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TO OUR CITY SUBSCRIBERS. ;di:

We will be glad if you notify our tref
office of any delinquency on the
part of our carrier, as cur arrange- ri'
ments are such that every issue of tit]
our paper should be regularly de- gay
livered.

th
iuyrChick-anery.-Robbing a hen aid

roost lus
tio

* In the "brass tacked bills" we

pIwe

Democrats are there, is Welwain ready be
to use the hammeours in gasconading eff

about their claim, and vends stale reC
news by the'column. ef

_wh

Wi'Alex. Newton, charged with pr
the killing of patrolman George P. lest
Townsend, has been sent by Re-
corder Houghton to the criminal
court for trial without benefit of ha
bail. issi

aiPFor the benefit of those of
our readers who would like to know 7
something of a new secret order lar
which has been organized in the and
South, we copy from the Weekly Thi
I.Lississippi Pilot the constitution of h4
the order. gro

adv
biti

ir"In no theory of Government Th(
framed was it contemplated that e
law makers should not be tax-pay- and
rs."- Ti"i.'. the
Who said it was? Are our law. thei

makers exempt from taxation? to t

•PrWhy should the opposition
c cmplain of the Treasurer as ac
member of the Printing Commis- whi
sion? He is a colored man, and
herein lies their great objection to
anything from the true Republican ar
party. a

gi'"Law-makers are indifferent com
to the burdens they impose."-limes grat

The Times' editors have the same obje
indifference of the burden they im- bore
pose on their readers. Ten cents each
for reading all this! The boot inln
should be on the other leg. Isena

-ij RAILs BD INVETIGATING

. ODOMITTEE.
TERY
)BN-
ET We regard as eminently proper

the appointment of a committe of
members of the Legislature "to in-iaker, vestigate and report whether any

chartered railroad companies in this
State, the interest upon whose bonds
is paid by the State, have violatedsung, their charters by refusing or failing

to comply with the provisions of
-to, article 13 of the Constitution, and

rrett, the laws framed thereunder;" be-

csh ause, if we mistake not, there have
mee been frequent and loud complaints

ago. that on all the railroads run out ofaous- the State there are cruel distinctions

made among the passengers purely
Sonj account of color.

The Picayune thinks "it is well
enough to enquire whether the Jack-
son Railroad Directory had agreed,
before the transfer of the road, that872: no differences should be made be-

tween their white and colored pat-
sengers, and also as to any other
railroad company which may have
imprudently made similar pledges."
It is well enough to do considerable
more than this.

) The grounds and authority fors. enquiry will be based on the annual

'AX subsidy paid by the State in the
shape of interest on bonds, etc., the
matter for investigation will be
whether the terms of the charters
of these companies have been com-
plied with. There were no pledges,
"imprudently made" by any com-
pany. Each one in his turn sought
Legislative aid and the Legislature e
in its turn imposed constitutional p

J. obligations which were accepted; g

E. the infractions of which ought to be g
punished if the Iegislature would a
secure the respect of their party p

w. and their people. o.It is useless for "the [people's r'

paper" to endeavor to divert atten- Ia
tion from this matter by referring a
to "other questions of great im- st

ir- portance." If it will fairly lend its D
support to the advocacy of meas- do
ures which secure our equal re-
cognition among mankind, if it at
will cease to bolster up these cruel th
proscriptions of a race, even in the
face of its pretended willingness for
harmony, as illustrated in its di
pampering of Burch, if it will ad- th
vocate or accept as a test of quali- ate
fication any other basis than mere e,
!color, we would be willing to credit in2. it as entitled to be the representa-

tive it claims and join it in its tio.:discussions of these "other mat- the

ters." Until itself and its party ink
resolve to accord to our race the coi
rights to which we are justly en- coi

,f titled, we shall never cease to re- cit
-gard enquiry and agitation as of In
"great importance." We trust that doi
the Committee will be cheerfully the
aided in its efforts to prove and il- cor
lustrate some of the flagrant viola- the
tions of charter obligations, which not
we understand have been, and are by
I being daily perpetrated by our rail- an

road companies. We believe it to gre
be worse than useless to continue ha\
to appeal to the humanity, sense of a :
justice, or magnanimity of the op- cot
posers of our enjoyment of the
rights belonging to us, and the only I
effectual way that we see to secure lob'
recognition, consists in a stringent con
enforcement of those enactments ran
which under penal consequences woI
prohibit these heartless and sense- the

less distinctions of t

Ia The Louisiana .Sugar Bowlo
has struck a new vein. Inits last
issue we find the following para- wh
graph :

WarrE LABORERS--Dr. H. Bnssey, bee
of this parish, last year worked a thh
large number of German laborers;
and they gave entire satisfacticn.
This year he las twelve white men,
who work side by side with the ne-
groes, and he believes greatly to his the
advantage, as the negroes are am- in
bitious to do as much as white men.
The white men are well satisfied, jotu
because they are comfortably housed the!
and fed, in a boarding-house which mig
the Doctor has put up especially for that
their benefit. Those who are going the
to try white laborers phould profit
by Dr. Bussey's experience, in this t
last particular. Poor quarters and But
poorer rations are the principal and
causes of demoralization among
white laborers. T

If we mistake not, it is an entire- -

ly new theory that "white laborers" Fem

are capable of performing more tik(

manual labor in a semi-tropical cert
community than "negroes." It is H
gratifying to find that the foolish 13,

objection against all kinds of la-
borers working side by side with feet
each other, is pasing away with the -7.
influx of men who take liberal and Or
sensible views of things. mada

ING "TIES" SHAMELlSBNE88.

'at a few days now will inter-
vrene before that halcy on time whenoper the Legislature will dlie the death of

te of obloquy and disgrace."-Times.o in- This is pretty. It would perhaps

any be unkind to show how far the pro-
this prietor, publisher and chief factotumonds of the Times is responsible for the

lated identical "obloquy and disgrace" of
iing which his paper speaks. It would

z of likewise be unjust to discriminate
and between the man looking over the

shoulder of the Times editors, andhave the same man entreating the legis-
ints lators to vote for his "little bilL",WWe

at of would however say this, that every
io man in the Legislature, is the peerirely of the Times publisher and some of

them are his superiors in public
service, and in all the qualities thatwell make "a man among men."

ack- The publisher of the Time. neverIcould forgive the Legislature fo,
forfeiting the charter of the slan, It-
terhouse Act, though the forfeitu"
was not complete. We could men-
ther tion the defeats in which the Tin,-
lave publisher was not "well plec.

Had he succeeded with the rn, -_
bers such sentiments as the above I
never would have appeared. But "

for the exasperations of defeat, and the IMual sourness of temper resulting there i

the from prompt to ravings such as we i
the have quoted.
be t

e W'The Houston Daily Union gets E
off the following at the expense of F

ges Texas Democracy:
ght One of the funniest things that t
ever occurred in the polities of r

ure Texas is the fact that the Democrats d
nal packed the Federal Grand Jury to ned; get the Governor indicted, and then

be got so frightened and ashamedild about it that they began to swear
that the Jury were nearly all Re- k
rty publicans. They now want to get tl
out of it, and they are trying to fin

e's represent it as a wholly Republican
affair. The Union showed eachIman's political status by name over

ng a month ago, and the Jury was in
n- shown to be more than two-thirds

its Democratic. Nobody has dared to to
deny our statement. Mote than
two-thirds of the Jury were sup-
porters of Giddings and Hancock, Y

it!and voted in the Grand Jury as mLel they had voted in the election. n.

or THE LorzsIAxIA enjoys the- proud, c
.s distinction of being the fir., if not re.d- the only, city paper to direct public to
li- attention to the enormous and unne- let
re cessary expenses attendant on trials
it in the criminal court of this city.
W- We perceive with much grttifica-
La tion, therefore, that a bill is before to
t- the House of Representatives point- hiu

y ing to a remedy of some of the evils vie
e complained of, and effecting, it is his

computed, an annual saving to the Ro
city of over sixty thousand dollars. rio0
)f In this respect, the measure will lasi
it doubtless receive the attention of; pr

y. the "Reformers." But there arel Ou
1- complications likely to arise under hin

6- the enactment proposed, which, if re as
h not foreseen and provided against pere by amendment, may result in injury s o1"

-and suffering to prisoners. We re-a gret that the brief period since we I

e have seen Mr Gaddis' bill, prevents "siiI us from pointing out fully what we of I

- conceive to be defects in the bill. effo
- I asi

g 'Take from the Legislative e•g
Slobby the so-called respectability den

t concerned in it. Weed out the anos rank and let the file alone, and what of u

s would be the result? We make equ
-the statement that nine out of ten met

of the so-called "brass tacked" bills thy
were originated and conceived by that
those men who are, since tfle de- reg
feat of their schemes, in the front exel
of the so-called Reformers, and ant
where these swindles have not been
conceived by this class they have
been by prominent Democrats. To
this statement we challenge con- dei
tradiction. sp

'What notable people are in the
I the committee of fifty-one! Beholdwell

in them the pains of politics. Every pe
journal in the city pitches in to ay(
them, the Picayune hints they he,
might have done more; the Tin~ t
that they might have done better; ba
the Bee is grandly dignified and
treats them with freezing politeness. G
But nobody says, "Well done good I
and faithful servant." puts

are
Taxs. -- Our acknowledgments nam

are hereby tendered to the "Young don
Female Benevolent Association" for equa
tickets to attend their Grand Con-
cert and Exhibition at Lyceum
Hall, on Wednesday evening, MarchCom
13, 1872.prop

W"Wanted, a number of pigs (br
feet to use on the Legislature." t

-hea
Ou this subject the mes has efor tl

made a hogs-head of itself. form

55. ALEOX N MPRa WE.
ten r- The incidat that lately oeurred

th of in Lae Valey, Florida, where a
. party taking observations were

haps driven off by the population because
pro. it was supposed their observations
tunm had caused the unexampled bad
rthe weather in that section is a sad
e" of comment on the barbarism of the
rouald South. Instances of a similar kind
iate occur every day, are the effect of

the withholding education from the
and masses; of that proud aristocraticegis- spirit which would afford the bene-

'5We fits of education to Tom, the white
very man's son, but must take it away
peer from Dick, the blacc, man's son,Ie of and Harry the "mixed" man's son.

iblic This is the spirit too strikingly
that exhibited in the Legislatures, there

is an eagerness to grasp money for
ever every job under the sun, to the ex-

fo, ldr ' that solicitude for the pas-s h- . measures for the support of

tu. wsr t~st shall rear up our entire
.en- ..in in the light of education,
m jive every man a chance. But

clouds are passing away. The
people's representatives are not

ove blind to the duty they must follow.

But The schools shall live. Through
the every influence and through thesere gathering and breaking of every 1

I we storm the schools in this State have

stood like "the rock of ages." May
they stand for ever. Let the peo-

eto ple turn their backs upon those re-
Sof presentatives who vote for them-

selves but not for education. Lethat them be marked. Then schools will,

of rise up in every parish at whosete deors the educable children shall

to meet every morning's sun, withinaen whose portals all may find welcome.

rd May those who clamor for the des- ge. traction of the school system be oget themselves destroyed in the scathing s

to fires of a popular indignation. pcli

rer 8 The utter absurdity of reject. p
ras ing jurors who read newspaper re- w
s ports of murders, as incompetent w

to render an impartial verdict, has a.

just been aptly illustrated in New ti
, York in the trial of Stokes for the i

as murder of Fisk. Five hundred to
names were .called and not twelve of

id could be found who had not read of fe
od and conversed on the subject. The
ot result of such a practice is inevitably th

[ic1 to compose juries of the most un- si1
e- lettered and incompetenf men. 0.

1- The election of Mr. Rouherj WE
re to the French Assembly will furnish 'ed
t- him opportunities to advance the an

Is views and advocate the interests of sulis his old chief Louis Napoleon. Mr. tlh

1e Rouher was for a considerable pe- for

riod Minister of State under the:.
1 1 last Empire and is an open and is

> pronounced Imperialist, and no the
e surprise would be excited to find rul

him planning and advocating the Po
restoration of the Empire. The the

t perpetuity of the Republic seems th-
somewhat problematical yet. . of

_the

e As the last of the allotted li la "sixty days" draw nigh,the Houses cir

e of Legislature are redoubling their Ithe

efforts tb complete such legislation sib]
as is imperatively demanded by the wh
Sexigencies of the period. This evi- hall

I dence of recognition of the import- -be ance of the passage, at this time, folC
t of such bills as will secure a full, ple l

equitable, and satisfactory adjust- add
ment of existing difficulties is wor- sup
Sthy of commendation, and we hope ne"

Sthat the remaining four days of the I 88m
-regular session will be spent in the I int,
Sexclusive devotion to the import- der

Iant business still ntransacted. IIy

Good old Democratic prece- ihon
bdent. To the victor belongs the othe

spoils. Is not "sanoe for goose" ist<
likewise "sauce for gander ?" If eloe
the Democrats have carried out as ot
well as begun strong election laws, oth
special appropriations and reliefs, eral
bayou cleaning dodges and "sich gl
like," can Democrats complain ofi han
their own policy? Of their own des
banting I sau

this
Go it, Piirayun ! go it, Ti4nai toj title

see you pulling each other's hair gent
puts aus inmindof old times. We to tl
are the only one entitled to the'the
name of "The People's Paper," so ing
don't let this question disturb your it of
equaniniuity any longer. as a

W•Ian't it rather singular the gen(
Committee of Fifty-one agreed to nat.
propose a bill that had money in it tises
(brass tacks), but did not hold the may
interest of the people so much to tain
heart as to settle upon a reform hill pini
fortheelection law? Oh tlreim - inma
formers. an_

us Iur1•apt. Sc-- hre*i-

ber, of the Fires Precinet, has been
rred assigned to the Sixth; Capt. J. F.
re a Flanig o f the Sixth to the Third,
were and Capt. Wm.. McCann of the

muse Third to the First Precinct.

lions -

bad LNCLSLUES II NIWIhPIS-IN II-
sad FORTAnT DECISION.
the

kind That the inclosure of circulars oret of hand-bills, whether designated by

the the name of "Supplement" or not,ratic in the mail edition of a newspaper,
ne- is in direct violation of the postal

rhite law, has at length been definitely
,way settled by Judge Sherman, of the

son, U. S District Court, at Cleveland,
son. Ohio, in the case of the Unitedugly States vs. W. K. Brown, publisherhere of the Alliance (Ohio) Monitor. This

rfor decision is of such importance to
ex- publishers that we give it in full:

pas- "The United States vs. I. K.
t of Brown.-This is a motion for a new
itire trial, on which the court is asked to
ion, review the evidence on which a ver-
But diet was rendered against the de-

The fendant at the present term. The

not defendant, the proprietor and pub- t
ow. lisher of the Alliance Monitor, a

agh weekly paper published in Stark
the county, was;indicted under the tbir- 

'ery tieth section of the actof Congres
ave of March 3, 1825 (see Brightly's 

Lay Digest, page 218, section 85), for '

O- enlosing in a newspaper a printed t
re- advertisement, purporting tobe an rum- advertisement of the 'Opera House dLet Shoe Store,' by one O. W. Nash, s

will which he then delivered into the
ue pest-office at Alliance, to be carried Nsell bJ pott to; Mount Vernon, free of t
bin postage. The section of the act 0o
ne. above referred to provide as fqlows: fc
es- If any person shall enclose or ton- t

bceal a letter or other thing, or any o
ng memorandum in writing, in a news-

paper, pamphlet or magazine, or in T
any package of newspapers, pam- *ct- phlets or magazines, or make any re

writing or memorandum thereon, Vi
At which he shall have delivered into m
as any post-office or to any person for

w that purpose, in order that the samehe may be carried by post, free of let-

d ter postage, he shall forfeit the sum
re of five dollars for every such of-

of fenee,' etc. 18
ie "The facts as they appear show losly that an advertisement, or adverti-

1- sing hand-bill, of the shoe store of

O. W. Nash, a dealer in Alliance, of
where the newspaper was publshed,W was enclosed, as charged, in the

h edition published December 1, 1870,
and so mailed for distribution to all Th
f subscribers who received that paper citi
through the mail, one of them being Sta

for a subscriber at Mount Vernon. det
e:. "The question raised in this case 000

is one of considerable importance to deb
o the publishers of newspapers, and a $12
1 ruling upon it has been desired by tow

e Post-office Department, although in at I
the case at the bar it is conceded sea
that the defendant had no intention tion
of violating any law, it having been r
the custom, to some extent, of pub- turlishers of newspapers to send such aec4

circulars or advertisements through 000i the mail, supposing it was permis- A

sible under post-office regulations, the
which provide as follows: "Pub- ou

. lUshers of newspapers may, without
.subjecting them to extra postage,

fold within their regular issue a sup-
plement. But in all such cases the
added matter must be a genuine L
supplement or appendage to the mar
newspaper in question, and of the This
same eessential character, conveying com

I intelligence of general interest. Un- coni
der this regulation it is undoubted- in tl
ly competent for publishers, as is by
Srelquently done in Eastern news- gain
papers, and not unfrequently in our poin
home papers when a tax-list, or thin
other voluminous advertising matter lish
is to be published, to print and en- one
close for distribution, by mail or edd
otherwise, regular supplements, con- were
taining the advertising orothergen- by
eral matter crowded out of the re- lotte

jgular or usual columns. But a thej
Shand-bill, circular or poster of the or ofdescription here in question, is not of si

such supplement, although, as in some
this case, it may be so called or en- vase
titled by the publisher. It is not 'a of h
genuine supplement or appendage tore
to the newspaper.' It does not meet grts
the common popular understand- first
ing of the term 'supplement,' nor is have
it of 'the same essential character wet
as a newspaper,' nor does it convey 1569
Jintelligence of passing events of and
general interest.' It is more of the The
nature of a private circular, adver- apli
tisemeat, hand-bill or poster, and it bors.
may also be remarked that it con- pini
tains wood-cuts and a large style of asme
pint, which could not be inserted Ragi
in a newapaper without great sad prin
unonal trznebbaulexpenae. It us now

sni- not dsirtintgat erow de out

been of the goar b las buat b Ia one. F. amweli never be inseted in a re-
hird, gular ih.ue It is true that each

the cmse o this nature must be judged
of by its own peculiar characteristics,
but there is a wide distinction be-
tween the 'genuine supplement'
spoken of in the poet-oflice regula-
tion, and as there defined and des-
cribed, and a hand-bill, advertise-r or ment or circular, the distinctive

I by character of which as distinguished
not from a newspaper supplement, isIpr, readily appreciated by the popular

M understanding, and determines thetely law of the case.

thend, "It does not appear, as I haveited before remarked, that the defendan
sher in this case purposely violated tl

this post-office acts and regalati
to but having done so, although ijr- 1

1: antly, the law requires me to •ver-

rule the motion and impe theK. J/tiO e
statiary penalty and the gts."newItol orer- National Fark. a

de-I --Che Forty-four miles by *rty miles is ti

ib- the size of the'prospedive National a
,Ia Park, comprising thq magnificent o

ark snd wonderful valley at the head 8a

iof the Yellow Stfon, River, in4the ps Territory of Wyoming. The bill a
ty,' setting apart this valley for a park a
for was recently introduced into the tl

M United States Senate by Mr. Pome- ri

an roy, of Kansas, and pased without tl
wm discussion. This wild, iomantic, p
sh, and picturesque;section of country

,he abounds in marvelous attractions.

Led Nature, with profuse hand, has scat-

of tered mountains, rivers, lakes, can-
Sons, water-falls,'geysers, hot springs, hi

rs: forests of pine, and everything else ei

n- that the mpst exacting sight-seer winy could demand, in this highly favor- ca

re- ed spot; every thing-except holek.

in These in due time will appear, and I we
n- when railroads place it within easy of

1y reach, a trip to the Yellow Stone no

n, Valley will rival, in the minds of scl

to many, a voyage to Europe. the
or sot

e Cost of the War.

t- arem The whole cost of the war to the an

Northern and Southern States from i the
1861 to 1865 is estimated as fol- ase

i lows: Lives, 1,000,000; property the-destruction, waste, etc., $9,000,- Sl,
000,000. The grose expenditures der
of the United States from June, pal
1861, to July, 1866, were $5,792,- sail

e 557,000. Of this, the actual war wo
expenses were'about $5,353,237,000. doeu The expense of States, counties, bel

r cities and towns in the Southern The
States not represented by funded don
debts have been estimated at $500,- mil
e 000,000. The increase of State fun,

debts4 on the war account was do
$123,000,000. The increase'of city, of e
$ town and county debts is estimated proi
1 at $200,000,000. Total war expen- hlst
I ses of the loyal States and the na- T
tional government, $6,165,237,000.

The estimated direct expendi- coloi
Stures of the Confederate States on edu•e
as~count of the war were $2,000,- upot
000,000. othe

hunm
Aggregate estimated expenses of upoc

the war to the country, North and inst,
South, $8,155,237,000. in it

justt
mas

The Origin of Letterinc. p

Lotteries were invented by the Ro-lig
mans to enliven their Saturnalia.
This festival, which was instituted in
commemoration of the freedom and TI
convivality which prevailed on earth Dov
in the golden reign of Saturn began at el
by the distrtbution of tickets which havi,
gained some prise. Augastus ap- tered
pointed lotteries, which consisted of Isterli
things of little value;but Nero estab- perni
lished some for the people, in which nel c
one thousand tickets were distribut- and
ed daily, and a numberof those who dista
were favored by fortune beeamerich no ei
by them. Heliogabals invented it is
lotteries of a very singular n etra••ue
theprizes were eitherof great valae, tion
or of nose at all; one gained a prize i a co,
of six slaves and another of six flies; terta
some got valuable vases, and others succ
vases of common earth. A lottery I
of this kind exibited an excellent pic- the j

tore of the inequality with which of tl
fgrtune distributes her favors. The sea,
first lottery in England of which we cable
have any accomu, was drawn at the this
wert deoor of St Paula Cathedral in ening
1569, and consisted of forty thous- trans
an' tickete at forty shillings each. C•,
The profits of the lottery were to be
y.plied toward repairing tlte har- the ,c
bors. In 8I1I King James ap tunne
p'inted a lottery to be drawn atthe the n
amie place, io t• e plantation of
English easlaim is Virginia. The ti
principal -i was for thaosand York
"rowaU in plae-2hop limes, 'piboul

{ out 'h Mt Itarat.
gonen

Mr. Boutwell'd February _
each tent of the public debt dao-

aded llowing faets: $5,633,46164 j
ecrease of the debt durig dams,

e- ,852,150,200.00 as tie debt bsent' ing interest in coin; $34,978,(j,

a the debt beariun interest in h

dee- fl money; $1.1)0,897.2 6 asti debt on which.n interest haststive ance mmturi; $435,719,198.1,

shed the de)t bueing no interest; $1

Sis 371,'0l.1 of coin in the Tree
ana $11,840,271.21 of
the a total of $11,213,%1,
of on hand; $2,354,416,9• •

total of the debt including pt
lave pal and interest; $2,238,20t-

Ian as the total of the debt, lea

the Treasury; and $82,503,69
the decrease of debt sine y
1st, 1871. This statemen: .

er- nently satisfactory, with a s4•a.
h ception. We do not and neera
seen any good reason for keep
on hand so large a balance of it
and unemployed funds. It wonl
m our judgment, be financial lviy

iis to reduce this balance by payin got
sal a portion of it in liquidating a v

tnt of the public debt, and thereby i~
ad sening the amount of interest tob

;he paid. On this subject Mr. Boutwd

Aill seems to us to have been too timidy
lrk cautious. There is no danger of

he the Treasury becoming insolvent in
ne- respect to current liabilities, with

ut the ample revenue which is steadily
ic, pouring into it.--Idependen.

mry
FPlare it oa leta.

n- The democratic element, as usn
a, have shown themselves oppoed t3

, every endeavor of the statema
er who are favorable to national e.u-

ir- cation.
. From a southern republican or
Id western standpoint, the principle

of the bill are correct. The bill wi
1e not obligate any state to establa
)f schools unless it wishes to establid

them. The colored children of t]
south have as yet but two Sta•
where there are successful pubk
schools. Arkansas and Louiiana
are certainly the two only libeal

e and successful States in conducting
n the free school system, and we ar

1- assured that the members from
y theee States favor the bill. Mr.

Sl allabarger, in a recent speech,
describes the aid to be given to
, public schools as magnificeht, and
said that the passage of t t bill

r would "dispose of the gr.r•est

i domain that is now upon this p!uet
, belonging to any one government"

2 The whole amount of land to be

I donated is nearly two thousand

millions of acres of land, and the
Sfund, properly distributed, would
I do more toward helping the cause
, of education than any fund ever ap-
propriated by any nation in the

history of the world.
The democratic objectors are ap-

parently desirous of preventing the
pIoorer classes, and especially the

colored children, from obtaining an
education. Let it, therefore, go
upon record against them, as a.~
other instance of their hostility to
human rights; and also place it
upon the record that this is another
instance where the republican pnrt
in its eternal principle of right and

justice to all, desired to give the
masses of the republic an -qual op.
portunity for education, and this
for its opponents the remnants of

oligarchy and slavery.

The Great 'ea Teaore!.

The tunnel under the straits of
Dover, from England to France, is
at length to be commenced, a joint
stock company for the purpOse
having been organized and regls
tered in London. Two million
sterling will be required for the ex-

perimental driftways and the ten-
nel can be finished in five years for
five million sterling, working igd
and night from both ends. The
distance is twenty-two miles. and C
no shaft or ventila'ion is spoken of,
it is understood that the plan ti-

1ndes two parallel tunnels with
trains running only in one direc
tion through each so as to keep 96
a constant current of air. We %"L

tertain no doubt of the ultimr_'
success of the plan, and whenf
shall have been accomplished there
can be little doubt that it will be
the progenitor of other great woerl
of the same character under the
sea, just as the short sub-mar f '

cables were the beginning of the
geat Atlantic cables. Aipl!Ying

this to the great problem of sho(
ening the time occupied by t•

transit between Europe and Amen-
cas, we find that if a tunnel weR

driven under the channel to Irelan'
and steamers run from Galwayt4
the coast of Newfoundland, and
tannel connecting the latter w'tb
the msinlad, via COpe Breton, the

se voyage might be reduced to

time between London and~r•
York traresed by se andraili

"hout a week.


